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The Kennedy Center 
THE JOHN F. KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 
The Kennedy Center American College Theater 
FestivaffM 47. part of the Rubenstein Arts Access 
Program. is generously funded by 
David and Alice Rubenstein . 
Additional support is provided by The Honorable Stuart 
Bernstein and Wilma E. Bernstein; Dr. Gerald and Paula 
Mc ichols Foundation: the National Committee for the 
Performing Arts: The Harold and Mimi Steinberg Charitable 
Trust; and Beatrice and Anthony Welters and the AnBryce 
Foundation. 
This production is entered in the Kennedy Center American 
College Theater Festival (KCACTF). The aims of this 
national theater education program are to identify and promote 
quality in college-level theater production. To thi s end. each 
production entered is eligible for a response by a regional 
KCACTF representative. and selected students and faculty are 
invited to participate in KCACTF programs involving 
scholarships. internships. grants and awards for actors. 
di rectors, dramaturgs. playwrights, designers, stage managers 
and critics at both the regional and national levels . 
Productions entered on the Participating level are eligible for 
invitation to the KC ACTF regional fest ival and may also be 
considered for national awards recognizing outstanding 
achievement in production, design, direction and performance. 
Last year more than 1.300 productions were entered in the 
KC ACTF involving more than 200,000 students nationwide. 
By entering this production. our theater department is sharing 
in the KCACTF goals to recognize, reward. and celebrate the 
exemplary work produced in college and university theaters 
across the nation. 
The Well of Horniness 
by Holly Hughes 
Directed by Meghan Brodie 
Sound Design by Shannon Zura 
Setting: A peaceful New England town, a town like many others 
Run Time: The show runs 75 minutes without an intermission. 
The video and/or audio recording of this performance 
by any means whatsoever is strictly prohibited. 
We also ask that as a courtesy to the actors and other audience members that you turn 
off all cell phones and refrain from making any distracting noise during the show. No 
food or drinks are allowed. Late arrivals will be accommodated at the discretion of the 
House Manager. 
The Well of Horniness is produced in arrangement with 
Holly Hughes and Baldi Literary Agency. 
Director's Note 
Part 1940s detective story, part soap opera, and part camp comedy, The Well 
of Horniness is a lesbian romp through several genres. While the play, written 
over three decades ago, is often silly (and spares no puns!), it remains a 
relevant--and, at times, uncomfortable--social critique of homophobia, sexism, 
and racism. The play provides a laugh out loud evening of entertainment, 
but is certainly for mature audiences. Very few of our USM productions are 
accompanied by mature content warnings, but this is one of those shows. The 
cast members, half of whom are making their USM mainstage debuts, have 
been learning how to approach comic material that could prove offensive to 
some audience members. That's a valuable lesson for them. Artists are often 
risk-takers and an educational environment is the ideal place to experiment, 
grow, and learn about ourselves and others. 
Beyond negotiating the challenges of a script that uses everything and everyone 
as fodder for jokes, the actors have been focusing on how to adapt their skills 
for radio. Since they cannot rely on the visual storytelling characteristic of 
theatre, the actors have expanded their character and voice work to bring the 
radio play to life for listeners. This is not to say that physicality is not important 
for radio actors--their actions, however minute, and their posture help them to 
create and sustain vocally recognizable characters. And, cf course, timing and 
cooperation are key as the actors not only play multiple characters, but also 
make a wide range of sound effects. 
Thank you for joining us this evening and supporting the work of this talented 
ensemble of actors. 
Best wishes, 
Meghan Brodie 
Assistant Professor of Theatre 
Women & Gender Studies Faculty 
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Narrators: 
Vicki: 
Rod: 
Garnet: 
Al: 
Babs: 
Georgette: 
Ensemble: 
Sound Designer: 
Technical Director: 
Stage Manager: 
Projections: 
Properties: 
Dramaturgs: 
Lobby Display: 
Assistant Stage Manager/ 
Sound Board Operator: 
Wardrobe: 
Light Board Operator: 
Cast & Crew 
Mary Kate Ganza & Aileen Andrews 
Hannah Perry 
Owen Carten 
Rhiannon Vonder Haar 
David Bliss 
Caroline Smart 
Sarah Kennedy 
Brittney Cacace, Courtney Pomerleau, 
Ryan Biggs, Caleb Streadwick 
Artistic Staff 
Shannon Zura 
Production Staff 
Perry Fertig 
Megan Maguire 
Shannon Zura & Sarah Kennedy 
Callie Cox 
Courtney Pomerleau & Kelsey Leeman 
Kelsey Leeman 
Production Crew 
Callie Cox 
Audio Engineer/Live Sound Mixer: 
Andrea Danforth 
Kamdra Prendergast 
Austin Tomison 
Administrative Staff 
Coordinator Of Arts Promotion: Erin Bartoletti 
Performing Arts Operations: Lori Arsenault 
Theatre Administrative Specialist: Lil Campbell 
Box Office Managers, Ushers, and Caterers are students participating in the Federal 
Work Study program or students from the current Theatre Workshop class. Thank you 
for letting them assist you at this performance. 
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Cast Biographies 
Aileen Andrews - Narrator 
Aileen Andrews is an art major at USM who opted to remain at USM for a fifth year 
to pursue a theatre minor and design opportunities. Previous acting credits include 
Millie in Thoroughly Modern Millie, Portia the wicked step sister in Cinderella, Wilma 
Thompson in A Young Lady of Property, and Inez Stanley in The Dancers. Aileen is 
eager to perform for the first time since high school. 
Ryan Biggs - Ensemble 
Ryan Biggs is a junior theatre major at USM and is delighted to be a part of The Well 
of Horniness, his first Mainstage production. Ryan is an active member of the Student 
Performing Artists and has recently appeared in their productions as Van in Dog Sees 
God, and as Mitzi in Oy Vey. He is thrilled to be taking part in this amazing production. 
Enjoy! 
David Bliss - Al Dente 
David Bliss is a junior theatre major at USM, hailing from Portland, Maine. His previous 
work at USM includes Bruce the aphasic patient and other roles in Night Sky, Father 
Flynn in Doubt, and Harold Minkovsky in Student Performing Artists' production of Oy 
Vey. He performed this past summer as Silvius in Fenix Theatre's production of As You 
Like It in Deering Oaks Park. He hopes you will enjoy the show! 
Brittney Cacace - Ensemble 
Brittney Cacace is a junior theatre major from Limington. Her previous credits include 
Abigail Williams in The Crucible, Argante in Scapino!, Conchita Alverez in Copacabana, 
and a shared narrator role in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. This is 
her first show at USM. 
Owen Carten - Rod 
Owen is a junior theatre major at USM and is acting in his first Mainstage production. 
He has played the role of CB in the Student Performing Artists' production of Dog Sees 
God. Owen has previously worked as a carpenter and deck crew member for past USM 
productions. Owen is a student representative for the Student Performing Artists. He is 
excited to be in The Well of Horniness cast. 
Mary Kate Ganza - Narrator 
Mary Kate Ganza is a senior theatre major originally from Waterville. Past roles 
at USM include Titine in In the Underworld, Anna in Night Sky, a member of the 
chorus in Orlando, and Shelby in the Student Performing Artists' production of Steel 
Magnolias. Mary Kate would like to thank her friends and family for their incredible love 
and support and Meghan Brodie for continually being wonderful to work with. 
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Sarah Kennedy - Georgette 
Sarah is a senior theatre major from Gorham, ME. Past USM roles include Helen 
in The Cripple of lnishmaan and Essie in You Can't Take it With You. She is also 
directing the Student Performing Artists' fall show, Beyond Belief. She hopes you dive 
into The Well of ... Horniness! 
Hannah Perry - Vicki 
Hannah Perry is a senior theatre major from Hartford, Maine and is thrilled to be 
involved in her first radio show! You may have seen her in past USM shows as Eileen in 
The Cripple of lnishmaan, Sister James in Doubt, and Marguerite in In the Underworld. 
She also played Whitney/Chutney in The Arundel Barn Playhouse's production 
of Legally Blonde. Hannah has had the privilege of appearing in two Maine-made 
independent films: How to Kill a Zombie and Richarc/3. Enjoy! 
Courtney Pomerleau - Ensemble 
Courtney Pomerleau, a senior theatre major, is thrilled to be making her Mainstage 
debut! Courtney has enjoyed directing the Student Performing Artists' production 
of Dog Sees God and appearing as Sandrine/Marvalyn/Marci/Rhonda in Almost, 
Maine. She wants to thank her family for their endless support; and she dedicates this 
performance to the memory of her late hero and inspiration, Robin Williams. 
Caroline Smart- Babs 
Caroline Smart is a senior theatre major. She is thrilled to be acting in her first USM 
Mainstage production. Caroline is a co-chair of the Student Performing Artists and has 
been in many of their productions. Previous credits include Tricia in Dog Sees God 
and Sam in Oy Vey. She has also been involved backstage on numerous mainstage 
productions, including assistant stage managing The Glass Menagerie and Night Sky. 
Caleb Streadwick - Ensemble 
Caleb is a sophomore theatre major. Previous credits include playing a member of 
the ensemble and understudying the role of the Deputy in USM's production of The 
Mystery of Edwin Drood. This past summer he assistant directed and performed the 
role of Francis Fryer in Calamity Jane with Midcoast Youth Theatre. He thanks everyone 
in the audience for coming to the show! 
Rhiannon Vonder Haar - Garnet McClit 
Rhiannon Vonder Haar is a junior vocal performance major at USM. She is originally 
from Bar Harbor, where she was active in the music and drama programs. She recently 
appeared as Dede of Paris in USM's production of In the Underworld. She is honored 
and excited to be part of such a great cast! 
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Production Biographies 
Holly Hughes - Playwright 
Holly Hughes is an internationally acclaimed performance artist whose work maps the 
troubled fault lines of identity. Her combination of poetic imagery and political satire has 
earned her wide attention and placed her work at the center of America's culture wars. 
Hughes was among the first students to attend The New York Feminist Art Institute, an 
experiment in progressive pedagogy launched by members of the Heresies Collective. 
While there, she worked with feminist artists such as Miriam Schapiro and Mary Beth 
Edelson and participated in performance work at A.I.R. gallery. 
In the early '80s, Hughes became part of the Women's One World Cafe, also known as 
the WOW Cafe, an arts cooperative in the East Village established by an international 
group of women artists. As the Village gradually became a magnet for the avant-garde 
art world, WOW served as an incubator for a generation of artists. 
Hughes has performed at venues across North America, Great Britain and Australia 
including the Walker Art Center, the Wexner Center, the Guggenheim Museum, the Yale 
Repertory, the Drill Hall in London, and numerous universities. She has published two 
books: Clit Notes: A Sapphic Sampler and O Solo Homo: The New Queer Performance, 
co-edited with Dr. David Roman. In addition, her work has been widely anthologized 
and has served as foundational material for performance studies, queer studies and 
feminist performance studies. 
Hughes has received funding from the National Endowment for the Arts, the New York 
State Council, the Ford Foundation, and the Rockefeller Foundation, among others. 
She is the recipient of two Village Voice Obie awards, a Lambda Book Award, a GLAAD 
media award, and a Distinguished Alumni Award. 
In addition to teaching at the University of Michigan, Hughes is co-editing Memories 
of the Revolution: The First Ten Years of the WOW Cafe, with Alina Troyano for the 
University of Michigan Press, and is creating a new solo piece entitled The Dog and 
Pony Show (Bring Your Own Pony). She has also been commissioned by the U-M 
Institute for Research on Women and Gender to create a new performance piece in 
celebration of the organization's tenth anniversary. 
Meghan Brodie - Director 
Dr. Meghan Brodie is an assistant professor of theatre and a faculty member in the 
Women and Gender Studies program at the University of Southern Maine. She 
teaches dramatic literature, theatre history, text analysis, and acting. Meghan works 
as a director, playwright, and dramaturg. She recently directed the English-language 
world premiere of Germaine Tillion's In the Underworld: A darkly comic operetta. 
Additional directing credits include productions of Charlotte Jones' Airswimming, Sarah 
Ruhl's Eurydice, and Virginia Woolf's Orlando. Her scholarly work addresses 
intersections of theatre and feminist , gender, and sexuality studies. Meghan holds a 
Ph.D. from Cornell University. 
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Shannon Zura -Sound Designer 
Shannon recently designed the set for Opera House Arts' Brilliant Traces; the lights 
and sound for Bloomsburg Theatre Ensemble's Leading Ladies; lights for Penobscot 
Theatre's Wit and Big Picture Show's Switch Triptych; the lights and the sound 
for Opera House Arts' Last Gas; the sound for Portland Stage Company's Veils, 
Hidden Tennessee, and God of Carnage; and the set for PORTopera's La Fi/le du 
Regiment and lnterAct Theatre Company's Black Pearl Sings. Shannon holds an M.F.A. 
in Lighting Design from Temple University and is an associate professor of theatre at 
the University of Southern Maine. 
Perry Fertig - Technical Director 
In addition to his work at USM, Perry has served as Technical Director for PORTopera 
and works as a stagehand with IATSE Local 114. Previously, he worked in Philadelphia 
for Ursinus College, the FringeArts Festival, and the Philadelphia Theatre Company. He 
is also a Flying Director for Foy lnventerprises, most recently flying Mary Poppins for 
Ogunquit Playhouse and Maine State Music Theatre. 
Megan C. Maguire - Stage Manager 
Megan C. Maguire is a junior theatre major from South Berwick. She stage managed 
throughout her high school career. Megan's previous work includes stage managing 
USM's In The Underworld and assistant stage managing USM's productions of Orlando 
and Night Sky. She would like to thank Meghan Brodie and the cast for their incredible 
work. Hope you enjoy the show! 
Callie Cox - Assistant Stage Manager 
Callie J. Cox is a junior theatre major. This is the eleventh USM production on which 
she has had the pleasure of working in varying capacities both on and offstage. Some 
favorites include props master for The Cripple of lnishmaan, Doubt, and Orlando and 
assistant stage manager for the Student Performing Artists' production of Oy Vey. Callie 
most recently appeared in the USM production of In The Underworld. She is thrilled for 
this opportunity and looks forward to many more. 
Special thanks to the following supporters: 
Ambience Events Service 
Kyle Begin, USM Property Management 
Martin Bodenheimer 
James Futter 
Matthew Killmeier 
Pamela Smith 
USM Center for Sexualities & Gender Diversity 
USM Women & Gender Studies Program 
USM School of Music 
Vinton Valentine, USM GIS 
Lauren Webster 
Kate White 
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Department of Theatre Circle of Friends 
THANK YOU! 
The Department of Theatre acknowledges the various supporters who help us in a 
multitude of ways. Thank you for your generous contributions to the artistic and academic 
mission of our faculty, staff and students. If you can see yourself in one of our gift levels 
below, please join our circle of friends with a donation. For more information, contact the 
Theatre Box Office at (207) 780-5151 , or donate online at usm.maine.edu/theatre. 
Your support of the arts will ensure that we can continue presenting vibrant theatrical 
performances in the community. Your donation is tax deductible. 
Broadway Star ($2,500 and above) 
Producer ($1,000 to $2,499) 
Edward and Susan Wollenberg, & the 
Wollenberg Foundation 
Director ($500 to $999) 
Christenia Alden-Kinne 
Designer ($250 to $499) 
Jerry Horton 
Actor ($100 to $249) 
Anonymous 
Meghan Brodie and Shannon Zura 
Sheila Bukowski 
Charles S. Kading 
James Pizzo 
Ms. Polito 
Stage Manager (Up to $99) 
Anonymous 
Kathleen Ashley 
Elizabeth Bischof 
Cynthia Brown 
Thomas Butterfield 
Valerie Carter 
Norrie Chamoff 
Tom Despres 
Stage Manager, continued 
Georgann Dickey 
Howard Faulkner 
Joyce Taylor Gibson 
Peter Holm 
Bruce Johnson 
Alan Kaschub 
Assunta B. Kent 
Maydean Kimball 
Juliana J. L.:Heureux '83 
Richard Lavoie 
Sarah McClain 
Dana McDaniel 
Cathy McKelway 
Melissa McKenzie 
Thaddeus Moriarty 
Kathleen F. Potts '85 
Margaret Poulin 
Stephanie Publicker 
Pat Red 
Bethemy Ring 
Kathleen Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. Serber '68 
Marilyn Shortill 
William Steele 
Sable Strout 
Chrystal Thorne 
John D. Toye 
Kathleen Walsh 
USM Professional Staff Senate 
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Season 
FLEX PASS----,t 
$45 for six tickets! 
Tickets can be used in any combination (limit two for the musical). 
<><> <> < YOLJ) Up to 63°/o off I save regular ticket prices I 
USM Theatre (207) 780-5151, nv 780-5646 
Box Office usm.maine.edu/theatre 
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,. UNIVERSITY OF 
....!. SOUTHERN MAINE 
PORTLAND • GORHAM • LEWISTON • ONLINE 
MSMT MAINE STATE MUSIC THEATRE 
Music 
MAN 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR THE BEST SEATS AT THE BEST PRICE! 
Performances at Pickard Theater, Brunswick • 207-725-8769 I www.msmt.org 
~ - ~ School of Music Fall 2014 Highlights 
·---- ........- -- -
Hear What's Happening Now! 
240 Strings 
Anastasia Antonacos, piano with 
Patrick Doane, violin and Benjamin Noyes, cello 
Friday, September 19 at 8 p.m. 
Sponsored by USM School of Music Advisory Board 
Old-Fashioned Outdoor Band Concert 
USM Concert Band 
Conducted by Peter Martin 
Saturday, September 27 at 1 p.m. 
On The Green outside of Corthell Hall 
Sponsored by ARAMARK 
25 Years at USM! 
Laura Kargul, piano 
Friday, October 17 at 8 p.m. 
Sponsored by Dr. Dahlia and Arthur L. Handman 
Spring Awakening 
Book & Lyrics by Steven Sater 
Music by Duncan Sheik 
Directed by Edward Reichert 
Friday-Sunday, October 31 - November 2 
Sponsored by Saco & Biddeford Savings Institution 
a UNIVERSITY OF 
.!h SOUTHERN MAINE 
College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences 
USM Youth Ensembles 
Fall Instrumental Concert 
Thursday, November 13 at 7 p.m. 
Merrill Auditorium, Portland 
Sponsored by Macy's 
Not Your Grandpa's Jazz 
Micah Maurio and Barry Saunders with the 
USM Faculty Jazz Ensemble 
Friday, November 21 at 8 p.m. 
Joyous Sounds for a Festive Season 
USM Chamber Singers 
Conducted by Robert Russell 
Tuesday, December 2 at 7:30 p.m. 
Williston-Immanuel United Church, Portland 
Sponsored by Norway Savings Bank 
More Than A Little Night Music 
24th Annual Holiday Scholarship Gala 
Friday, December 5 at 6 p.m. 
Abramson Community Education Center, Portland 
USM Youth Ensembles 
Fall Choral Concert 
Thursday, December 11 at 7 p.m. 
Sponsored by Macy's 
usm.maine.edu/music FMI 207-780-5555 
Performances are at Corthe/1 Concert Hall, Gorham campus. unless otherwise noted. 
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UPCOMING SHOW! 
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USM Theatre 
2014-2015 Season 
September 25-28, 2014 
A comedic radio play by Holly Hughes 
Directed by Meghan Brodie 
October 31-November 9, 2014 
A comedic drama by William Inge 
Directed by Thomas Power 
December 4-7, 2014 
An original performance 
Directed by Maria A. Tzianabos 
February 6-15, 2015 
One act comedies by Christopher Durang 
Directed by William Steele 
March 13-22, 2015 
A musical with book by Terrence McNally 
Score by Marc Shaiman & Scott Wittman 
Directed by Wil Kilroy 
Musical Direction by Edward Reichert 
Co-production with USM School of Music 
April 17-26, 2015 
A comedy by William Shakespeare 
Directed by Assunta Kent 
usm.maine.edu/theatre ~•• uN1vERs1TY oF 
facebook.com/usmtheatre - SOUTHERN MAINE 
